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TEACHING READING COMPREHENSION STRATEGIES 
Are you concerned about students in your class who can decode but have little or no understanding of what they have 
read? Current research dictates that we should be explicitly teaching reading comprehension strategies to students. 
This workshop takes the research and translates it into classroom practice and is based on experiences of teaching 
strategies in a real classroom.  
 
This workshop will cover: 
• Current reading comprehension research 
• Clarification of strategies 
• The researched model for introducing  

and teaching strategies 
• Student activities that support strategy teaching 
• Practical examples of recording ongoing learning 
• Practical vocabulary learning ideas 
 
 
EMBEDDING ORAL LANGUAGE ACROSS THE CURRICULUM 
This workshop introduces their new book, which aims to support teachers to include more quality ‘learning talk’ in 
classrooms and to embed purposeful oral language opportunities across the curriculum. It presents research based 
ideas, activities and support material to translate theory into classroom practice.  
 
This workshop will cover: 
• Speaking and listening skills 
• Planning for talk: Establishing routines and expectations for student talk 
• Vocabulary learning research and ideas 
• Practical ideas that promote student talk, including drama, and speaking and listening activities 

 
About Sheena Cameron and Louise Dempsey 

Sheena Cameron is an experienced teacher who has taught in New Zealand, the United Kingdom and the United States. She has 
taught at primary, intermediate and tertiary levels. Sheena currently facilitates literacy workshops both in New Zealand and 
internationally and is the author of a number of books including Teaching Reading Comprehension Strategies (2009) and The 
Writing Book (with Louise Dempsey in 2013). 

Louise Dempsey is an experienced teacher, consultant and trainer who has worked in New Zealand and the United Kingdom. She 
facilitates literacy training and professional learning around New Zealand and Australia and has completed a range of writing 
projects for New Zealand and English publishers, including the Department of Education in New  Zealand. 

For further assistance, please contact Mila de Asis, QASSP PD Officer on  
Ph (07) 3831 7011 or email mila@qassp.org.au 

 

REGISTER 
QASSP has applied a no refund policy to this workshop. 

You may transfer your registration to another staff 
member at no cost. 

$250 plus GST 

REGISTER HERE 

 

 

http://www.qassp.org.au/events/event/reading-oral-language

